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ABSTRACT Bacteriophage 429 DNA replication is initi-
ated when a molecule of dAMP is covalently linked to a free
molecule of the terminal protein, in a reaction catalyzed by the
viral DNA polymerase. We demonstrate that single-stranded
DNA molecules are active templates for the protein-primed
initiation reaction and can be replicated by 429 DNA poly-
merase. Using synthetic oligonucleotides, we carried out a
mutational analysis of the 429 DNA right end to evaluate the
effect of nucleotide changes at the replication origin and to
determine the precise initiation site. The results indicate that (i)
there are no strict sequence requirements for protein-primed
initiation on single-stranded DNA; (ii) initiation of replication
occurs opposite the second nucleotide at the 3' end of the
template; (iii) a terminal repetition of at least two nucleotides
is required to efficiently elongate the initiation complex; and
(iv) all the nucleotides ofthe template, induding the 3' terminal
one, are replicated. A sliding-back model is proposed in which
a special transition step from initiation to elongation can
account for these results. The possible implication of this
mechanism for the fidelity ofthe initiation reaction is discussed.
Since all the terminal protein-containing genomes have some
sequence reiteration at the DNA ends, this proposed sliding-
back model could be extrapolable to other systems that use
proteins as primers.
DNA polymerase catalyzes chain elongation by a strand-
displacement mechanism (11, 12).
The DNA sequence requirements for the initiation reaction
were first studied by cloning terminal fragments from both
)29 DNA ends. Restriction fragments having the 429 termi-
nal sequences at one of the DNA ends were active templates
for the initiation reaction (13). Analysis of deletion deriva-
tives indicated that the minimal replication origins were the
terminal 12 bp at each 429 DNA end (14). Point mutagenesis
in those sequences showed the existence of some sequence
requirements for template activity. In this paper we show that
a variety of ssDNA molecules are able to support protein-
primed initiation and elongation by 429 DNA polymerase.
Using synthetic oligonucleotides, we carried out a mutational
analysis ofthe 429 right replication origin to find out whether
a specific ssDNA sequence was required for effective pro-
tein-primed initiation. This approach also allowed us to
determine which of the three consecutive T residues at the 3'
ends was directing the first dAMP to the TP. The results
indicate that there are no strict sequence requirements in
ssDNA and that the initiation site for protein priming is the
second nucleotide at the 3' end of the 4)29 DNA template
strand. The effect of the mutations on the efficiency of
replication and a model to account for the recovery of the
terminal nucleotide are discussed.
One of the mechanisms to initiate linear DNA replication
makes use of specific proteins (terminal proteins, TPs),
covalently linked to the 5' DNA ends, that provide the
hydroxyl group required to initiate DNA synthesis. In this
mechanism, a specific DNA polymerase catalyzes the cova-
lent linkage of the initiating nucleotide to the hydroxyl group
of a serine, threonine, or tyrosine residue of the primer TP
(reviewed in ref. 1).
Bacteriophage 429 of Bacillus subtilis has a linear double-
stranded DNA (dsDNA) genome, 19,285 base pairs (bp) long
(2), with a 6-bp inverted terminal repeat (3'-TTTCAT-5';
refs. 3 and 4) and a TP covalently linked to each 5' end (5).
To initiate replication, the viral protein p6 forms a nucleo-
protein complex at the viral replication origins, located at the
DNA ends, and produces a conformational change in the
DNA (6) that probably induces the unwinding of the double
helix to expose a region of single-stranded DNA (ssDNA). A
complex formed between the 4)29 DNA polymerase and a
free molecule of the TP (7) recognizes the replication origins
and initiates replication through formation ofa covalent bond
between dAMP and the hydroxyl group of Ser232 of the TP (8,
9). This reaction requires divalent metal cations, Mn2+ being
the best activator (10). After this initiation step, the same
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Nucleotides, Proteins, and Templates. Unlabeled deoxynu-
cleotides and dideoxynucleotides were purchased from Phar-
macia P-L Biochemicals. The four [a-32P]dNTPs (410 Ci/
mmol; 1 Ci = 37 GBq) were from Amersham International.
The wild-type and exonuclease-deficient (D12A/D66A; ref.
15) 4)29 DNA polymerases were purified essentially as de-
scribed (8), with modifications to be published elsewhere.
429 TP and protein p6 were purified as described (16, 17).
429 DNA-TP complex (TP-DNA) was isolated as de-
scribed (18). oriL(77) and oriL(77)T2G (containing the ter-
minal 77 bp of the 429 DNA left replication origin, or the
same sequence with a T -+ G transversion in the second
nucleotide from the 3' end, respectively) are restriction
fragments of recombinant DNAs G7 and R161, respectively
(14), digested with either Dra I or Dra I/Rsa I [oriL(77)] and
Rsa I [oriL(77)T2G]. Circular ssDNA from mID13, a deriv-
ative ofphage M13mp8, contains sequences (77 bases and 125
bases) of both 029 replication origins. Poly(dC) and poly(dT)
were from Pharmacia P-L Biochemicals. Single-stranded
oligonucleotides were synthesized in a 391 DNA synthesizer
(Applied Biosystems) (19). Oligonucleotides with the se-
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quence of the template strand of the #29 DNA right origin are
named oriR(n)t, where n is the length in nucleotides. Oligo-
nucleotides with the sequence of the displaced strand are
named oriR(n)d. Point substitutions in the oriR(12)t sequence
are indicated by a three-symbol code: the first letter is the
nucleotide to be changed; the number indicates its position
from the 3' end; the second letter is the nucleotide introduced
(e.g., TiA is the oligonucleotide in which the first T has been
changed to A). When several changes are introduced simul-
taneously, all of them are specified (e.g., T1C/T2C/T3C).
The oligonucleotide with one T inserted in the 3' end is named
3'VT. Oligonucleotides with one or two T residues deleted
from the 3' end are named TiA and T1A/T2A, respectively.
The sequence of oriR(29)t is 5'-TGGTGTATGTTGTCGCT-
GTACCCTACTTT-3'.
TP-dNMP Initiation Complex Formation. The standard
incubation mixture (25 sAI) contained 50 mM Tris HCI (pH
7.5), 1 mM dithiothreitol, 4% (vol/vol) glycerol, 1 mM
MnCl2, 20 mM ammonium sulfate, 2.5 pg of bovine serum
albumin, 6.25 pmol of the [a-32P]dNTP used, 125 ng of both
429 TP and exonuclease-deficient #29DNA polymerase, and
the indicated amount and type of template. When indicated,
10 mM MgCl2 was added instead of MnCl2, wild-type #29
DNA polymerase was used instead of exonuclease-deficient
029DNA polymerase, and protein p6 (3 ,ug) was added. After
incubation as indicated, the reaction was stopped by adding
EDTA (10 mM) and SDS (0.1%). The samples were filtered
through Sephadex G-50 spun columns in the presence of0.1%
SDS to remove unincorporated [a-32P]dNTP and analyzed by
SDS/PAGE (11). Quantitation was done by excising from the
gel the band corresponding to the TP-dNMP complex and
counting the Cerenkov radiation or by densitometry of the
autoradiographs in a 300A computing densitometer (Molec-
ular Dynamics).
TP-Primed DNA Replication. The replication assay was
performed in similar conditions as the initiation assay, but
with the four unlabeled dNTPs in addition to the correspond-
ing initiating [a-32P]dNTP. After incubation at 30°C, reac-
tions were stopped and analyzed as described for the initia-
tion assay. Percent elongation is given by the ratio between
the radioactivity present in the elongation band and total
radioactivity (initiation plus elongation bands). A correction
is made taking into account the [a-32P]dNTP used and the
sequence of each oligonucleotide. ddTTP-truncated replica-
tion assays were carried out, essentially as described above,
but in this case only the dNTPs required to reach the first A
in the template were added (20 pM dATP and 20 uM dGTP).
In all cases, 200AM ddTTP was present. To obtain resolution
enough to distinguish the TP bound to the various elongation
products, the samples were analyzed in SDS/12% polyacryl-
amide gels (360 x 280 x 0.5 mm).
RESULTS
ssDNA Can Support TP-Primed Initiation. The possibility
that replication of ssDNA could be initiated by a protein-
priming mechanism was tested with both heat-denatured
dsDNA and synthetic oligonucleotides. A heat-denatured
linear DNA molecule containing 77 bases of the #29 left
origin [oriL(77)ss] at one end was able to support the forma-
tion of the TP-dAMP initiation complex to an extent similar
to or even higher (depending on the temperature) than that
obtained with the same molecule in native form [oriL(77)ds]
(Fig. 1). A synthetic single-stranded oligonucleotide 29 bases
long, with the sequence corresponding to the #29 right origin
template-strand [oriR(29)t] was also active in the in vitro
initiation reaction. However, a covalently closed circular
ssDNA containing #29 DNA terminal sequences (mID13)
was inactive (Fig. 1), indicating that the DNA polymerase/TP
complex requires a free ssDNA end, as was the case with
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FIG. 1. Formation of the TP-dAMP initiation complex with ds-
and ssDNA templates. Reactions were carried out for 5 min at 300C
and 10"C with various templates: TP-DNA, 500 ng; oriL(77)ds, a
2063-bp Dra I restriction fragment containing 77 bp of 429 left
replication origin, 214 ng; oriL(77)ss, obtained by heat-denaturation
oforiL(77)ds, 214 ng; oligonucleotides oriR(29)t and oriR(29)d, 75 ng;
oriR(29), obtained by hybridization of oriR(29)t and oriR(29)d, 150
ng; ssDNA from mID13, containing sequences (77 bases and 125
bases) of both 429 DNA ends, 200 ng. A control in the absence of
DNA (-) was carried out. The formation of the TP-dAMP initiation
complex was analyzed by SDS/PAGE and autoradiography. Only
the area containing the relevant band is shown.
dsDNA (13). oriR(29)d, the oligonucleotide complementary
to oriR(29)t, was inactive in the formation of the TP-dAMP
initiation complex. As a control, oriR(29)ds, the hybrid
formed by oriR(29)t and oriR(29)d, was an efficient template
for initiation. The reactions with the natural #29 template(TP-DNA) or in the absence of any template are also shown
in Fig. 1. When the initiation assay was carried out at 100C,
the efficiency of the reaction was decreased relative to that
at 300C with dsDNA as template but was not affected or was
increased with ssDNA.
To ascertain whether the initiation reaction obtained with
ssDNA molecules was actually directed by a complementary
nucleotide (T), homopolymers were used as initiation tem-
plates with each of the four [a-32P]dNTPs as substrate. With
poly(dT) as template, dATP was the preferred nucleotide to
be linked to the TP, whereas with poly(dC), dGTP was the
one preferentially used (data not shown). These results
indicate that protein-primed initiation is template-directed.
TP-Primed Initiation Is Directed by the Second Nucleotide at
the 3' End of the Template Strand. Mutational analysis of the
#29 3' right end was carried out with single-stranded dodeca-
nucleotides. Single changes were introduced in the first,
second, or third position from the 3' end of oligonucleotide
oriR(12)t (oligonucleotides T1A, TiC, T1G, T2A, T2C,-T2G,
and T3G; for nomenclature see Materials and Methods).
These oligonucleotides were assayed for TP-primed initiation
with each of the four [a-32P]dNTPs as substrate. Alteration of
the first or the third position did not produce any change in
the specificity for the nucleotide, [a-32P]dATP being the one
preferentially incorporated (Fig. 2 and data not shown). On
the other hand, changes in the second position produced a
drastic effect; reactions with [a-32P]dATP were rather low,
and the nucleotide complementary to the second position at
the 3' end of the template was the one preferentially bound
to the TP (Fig. 2), strongly suggesting that the initiation
reaction with these ssDNA templates was directed by the
second nucleotide from the 3' end. These results were
confirmed by using different oligonucleotides of either unre-
lated sequences or with new changes introduced in the right
origin sequence. In all cases a preference for the [a-32P]dNTP
complementary to the second nucleotide at the 3' end of the
template was observed (data not shown).
Two heat-denatured DNA molecules, 1201 bp long, ob-
tained as restriction fragments from recombinant DNAs,
containing 77 bases of the #29 left origin [oriL(77)] or the
same sequence with a T -- G change in the second position
[oriL(77)T2G], were tested in the initiation reaction with each
of the four [a-32P]dNTPs as substrate. The results (Fig. 2)
indicated again that initiation was mainly directed by the
second nucleotide at the 3' end of the template. When
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FIG. 2. Protein-primed initiation with each of the four dNTPs,
using ssDNA templates with altered sequences at the 3' end. The
formation of the four TP-dNMP complexes was assayed and ana-
lyzed. The 3' terminal sequence of each template is indicated.
Incubation was for 5 min at either 300C [oriL(77) and oriL(77)T2G
templates] or 100C (other templates). Templates were oligonucleo-
tides oriR(12)t, TlA, T2G, T2C, T2A, and T3G, 200 ng; oriL(77)
(heat-denatured Dra I-Rsa I restriction fragment, 1201 bp); and
oriL(77)T2G (heat-denatured Rsa I restriction fragment, 1201 bp), 20
ng. The efficiency of the reaction obtained with the preferred
nucleotide in each case was as follows: oriR(12)t, 100%o; T1A, 110%;
T2A, 96%; T2C, 140%6; T2G, 69%; T3G, 73%. In oriL(77) and
oriL(77)T2G, the sequence corresponding to the 3' end of the
displaced strand (3'-TGCGCG-5') was probably responsible for some
of the initiation reaction obtained with dCTP.
fragments oriL(77) and oriL(77)T2G were assayed in native
form, in the presence of the wild-type 4)29 DNA polymerase
and MgCl2, initiation also took place opposite the second
nucleotide at the 3' end (results not shown), thus indicating
that this phenomenon was neither exclusive for ssDNA
templates nor due to the DNA polymerase or the metal cation
used. Moreover, when these dsDNA fragments were assayed
in the presence of the origin-specific DNA-binding protein
p6, the initiation reaction, stimulated 3- to 5-fold, was again
directed by the second nucleotide at the 3' end ofthe template
(data not shown).
TP-Primed Replication of Single-Stranded Oligonucleotides:
Recovery of the First 3' Nucleotide. With the demonstration
that initiation was directed by the second nucleotide from the
3' end, the next question was whether the TP-dNMP initia-
tion complex formed could be elongated by the 429 DNA
polymerase; if this occurred, it would be necessary to inves-
tigate whether the replication product had the same length as
the template oligonucleotide or whether one base (the one
complementary to the 3' end of the template) is lacking.
Oligonucleotide oriR(29)t was assayed for replication using
different concentrations of dNTPs. PAGE analysis showed
two bands: one corresponded to the initiation complex and
the other one, which increased with the concentration of
dNTPs, to the elongated product (data not shown).
To determine whether the nucleotide complementary to
the first position of the template was recovered during
elongation, a replication assay was carried out in the pres-
ence of ddTTP, allowing elongation to take place only to the
first A of the template. This experiment was done with the
natural 429 template (TP-DNA), as a control, and oligonu-
cleotides oriR(12)t, 3'VT, and T1A. Special conditions for gel
electrophoresis were used (see Materials and Methods) to
resolve the various TP-(dNMP), elongation products. When
TP-DNA or oriR(12)t was used as template, five bands were
observed (Fig. 3), indicating that the longest product was
TP-AAAGT*. Therefore, despite the fact that initiation oc-
curred at the second nucleotide, all the positions of the
template, including the first nucleotide, seemed to be repli-
cated. Furthermore, a longer product, probably correspond-
FIG. 3. Truncated replication assay. The assay was carried out
with the indicated template: TP-DNA, 500 ng; oligonucleotides
oriR(12)t, 3'VT, and T1A, 200 ng. After 5 min at 300C in the presence
of 20 ,uM [a-32P]dATP (2.5 jCi), 20 ,AM dGTP, and 200 IAM ddTTP,
the products obtained were analyzed by SDS/PAGE. The longest
product expected in each case is indicated. T*, ddTMP incorporated
to stop elongation.
ing to TP bound to a hexanucleotide, appeared when 3'VT
(having an additional T at the 3' end) was used; when the first
T at the 3' end was deleted (T1A), the longest product
corresponded to TP bound to a tetranucleotide. A possible
mechanism to account for these results will be discussed
later.
Requirement of a Terminal Repetition to Elongate the TP-
dNMP Initiation Complex. To determine whether particular
sequences at the 3' end of the template were important for
elongation of the TP-dNMP complex, various dodecanucle-
otides were assayed for TP-primed replication. In each case,
the [a-32P]dNTP complementary to the second position ofthe
template was supplied as initiating nucleotide. In the pres-
ence of 20 ,uM dNTPs, the oligonucleotide oriR(12)t was
replicated (Fig. 4). Templates with substitutions in positions
T1 (TMA, TiC, and T1G) and T2 (T2A, T2C, and T2G) were
strongly affected in their replication capability (values ranged
from 0 to 24% of the one corresponding to the wild-type
sequence). Conversely, insertion or deletion of one T, or the
change of the third T to G (T3G), did not produce such a
negative effect (values 51-93% of the wild type). Interest-
ingly, when the two terminal T residues were changed to C
residues (T1C/T2C), the oligonucleotide could support rep-
lication with an efficiency 63% of that obtained with the
wild-type sequence, and the substitution of the three T
residues (TlC/T2C/T3C) in the same oligonucleotide led to
an increased replication activity (350%6) (Fig. 4). These re-
sults suggest that a repetition ofat least two nucleotides at the
DNA end is required for efficient elongation of the TP-dNMP
initiation complex.
DISCUSSION
It is generally accepted that initiation of DNA replication
involves at least three differentiated steps: (i) recognition of
the replication origin; (ii) unwinding of the double helix to
expose a ssDNA region; (iii) synthesis or positioning of a
priming molecule. Using an in vitro system that replicates
4)29 DNA-TP with the 429 DNA polymerase and the TP as
the only proteins (11), we show that dsDNA is not an
essential requirement for protein-primed 429 DNA replica-
tion, since linear ssDNA molecules are active templates for
initiation and can also undergo replication by the DNA
polymerase.
We have prepared oligonucleotides with the sequence of
the 429 DNA right origin of replication, as well as altered
sequences with single or multiple changes in the first three
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FIG. 4. Replication activity of oligonucleotides with altered 3' sequences. Each assay used 200 ng of the indicated oligonucleotide template.
After incubation for 5 min at 30TC with 0.25 A&M [a-32P]dNTP (initiating nucleotide) and 20 ,M unlabeled dNTPs, samples were analyzed by
SDS/PAGE and autoradiography. Elongation efficiency was determined by the ratio of elongation [TP-(dNMP)12] to initiation plus elongation
[TP-dNMP plus TP-(dNMP)12]. Value for oriR(12)t was taken as 100%6.
nucleotides at the 3' end. When these oligonucleotides were
used as templates for initiation, the absolute values obtained
indicated no strict requirement for a specific sequence in the
DNA. This lack of specificity with ssDNA templates has
been described in adenovirus (20, 21), although other reports
(22, 23) suggest that certain specificity of sequence in the
adenovirus origin is required on ssDNA for the in vitro
initiation of replication. However, this apparent specificity
could be explained as a requirement for a precise nucleotide
in the right position of the template to direct initiation (see
below).
More interestingly, the results obtained using single-
stranded oligonucleotides with altered sequences in the first
three nucleotides at the 3' end indicated that, in #29, the
initiation reaction is directed by the second nucleotide from
the 3' end of the DNA. To further check this unexpected
result, we have also used dsDNA molecules as templates, in
the presence of the activating protein p6, which forms a
nucleoprotein complex at the #29 DNA origins (6), to mimic
as much as possible the natural conditions for initiation of #29
DNA replication. Using a DNA containing 77 bp of the #29
left origin of replication with a T -* G transversion in the
second nucleotide at the 3' end, initiation took place opposite
the second position, both in the absence and in the presence
of protein p6.
Although no specific sequences were required for the
initiation reaction, the presence of a 3' terminal sequence of
at least two T residues in the template was required for
efficient elongation. Alterations of this repetition (as in
oligonucleotides with changes in T1 or T2) strongly dimin-
ished the replication capability, whereas an oligonucleotide
with both changes in the sequence (T1C/T2C) was replicated
efficiently. All the nucleotides of the template, even the 3'
terminal one, seem to be replicated. Since initiation in #29 is
directed by the second nucleotide of the template, probably
a special first translocation step is needed to recover the
terminal nucleotide. This is in agreement with the fact that
elongation of the TP-dAMP complex is an especially difficult
step in #29 DNA replication (24). Therefore, we propose a
sliding-back mechanism for the transition from initiation to
elongation that could account for the necessity of a terminal
repetition for efficient elongation and also for the recovery of
the information corresponding to the 3' end of the template.
As shown in Fig. 5, the second nucleotide of the template (T)
directs the linkage of dAMP to Ser232 of the TP (initiation).
Then, this TP-dAMP initiation complex slides backwards
(transition), locating dAMP in front of the first nucleotide of
the template (T). In this transition step, which probably leads
to the dissociation of the DNA polymerase/TP heterodimer,
the following nucleotide (A) is incorporated, using again the
second T of the template as a director. Further DNA syn-
thesis (elongation) involves a normal translocation of the
enzyme along the template. This mechanism could explain
the low replication activity obtained with the oligonucleo-
tides with changes in T1 or T2. In both cases, the initiation
reaction occurs with the dNTP complementary to the second
base at the 3' end of the DNA. Nevertheless, after the
transition step, the first nucleotide incorporated is located in
front ofthe terminal nucleotide ofthe template, producing an
incorrect base pairing. This mismatch would produce disso-
ciation of initiation complexes, which would not be elon-
gated.
Genomes that contain a TP have some sequence repetition
at the DNA ends (Fig. 6). This suggests that the sliding-back
mechanism proposed for #29 DNA replication could be
extrapolated to other systems that use proteins as primers. In
fact, the mutational analysis carried out in the adenovirus
type 2 replication origin, whose terminal reiteration is 3'-
GTAGTA-5', revealed that the oligonucleotide with the first
G changed to an A was fully active in initiation with dCTP,
while the double substitution ofthe first and fourthG residues
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FIG. 5. Sliding-back model for transition from initiation to elon-
gation. Protein-primed initiation occurs opposite the second 3'
nucleotide of the template (initiation). The initiation complex (TP-
dAMP) slides back, setting the initiating dAMP base-paired to the 3'
terminal nucleotide of the template (transition). The translocated
initiation complex is elongated to fully replicate the template (elon-
gation). The 3' hydroxyl group ofthe template is tentatively depicted
interacting with TP. Light shaded areas correspond to the polymer-
ization domain of 029 DNA polymerase, defining a cleft proposed to
be used as both DNA and TP binding sites.
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FIG. 6. The 3' terminal nucleotide sequences of TP-containing
DNA genomes. Sequence references are reviewed in ref. 1; terminal
iteration is indicated in white letters. E. coli, Escherichia coli; S.
pneumoniae, Streptococcus pneumoniae; Adeno, adenovirus.
completely inactivated the template (23). This result could be
explained if initiation takes place at the G at the fourth
position of the template. It has been proposed that this
reiteration (GTAGTA) would allow regeneration of missing
terminal sequences in adenovirus type S by a strand-slippage
mechanism (25). A mutational analysis made in the replica-
tion origin of bacteriophage PRD1, which contains four C
residues at the 3' end of the DNA, revealed that changes in
the first, second, or third terminal nucleotides did not abolish
the initiation reaction, whereas change of the fourth C to A
made the oligonucleotide inactive in initiation with dGTP
(26). These results are consistent with an internal initiation,
probably at the fourth C residue from the 3' end.
In a number ofRNA viruses, such as bacteriophage Q13 (27,
28) and brome mosaic virus (29), initiation of the (-)-strand
synthesis occurs opposite the second 3' nucleotide of the
template. In addition, in Semliki forest virus (30), Sindbis
virus (31), cucumber mosaic virus (32), and brome mosaic
virus (29), replicative-form RNA contains an unpaired G at
the 3' end of the (-)-strand, suggesting that (+)-strand
initiation may also take place opposite the second 3' nucle-
otide. In certain of these RNA viruses, the fact that the 5' end
ofthe (-)-strand is not blocked by the presence ofaTP allows
the recovery of the first position of the template by means of
a postreplicative addition event (29, 33). Interestingly, it has
been recently suggested that initiation of Tacaribe arenavirus
RNA replication occurs at the second position and that the
initiation complex slips backwards before elongation can
continue (34). This finding parallels, in RNA replication, the
results presented in this paper for initiation of 429 DNA
replication.
The fidelity ofthe protein-primed initiation step (TP-dAMP
complex formation) of029DNA replication is lower than that
of DNA polymerization steps (36). Therefore, it should be
important to have a mechanism to increase the fidelity during
the initiation reaction. According to the proposed sliding-
back mechanism (see Fig. 5), in the transition step, the
nucleotide linked to the TP will be located opposite the first
base ofthe template. Taking into account that the first (T) and
second (T) template nucleotides are identical, if a mis-
matched initiation occurs, transition to elongation would not
be efficient, and the incorrect initiation complex would
dissociate from the DNA. The concomitant removal of both
TP and wrong nucleotide may be the only possible way for
editing to occur, because the exonucleolytic activity of 429
DNA polymerase, which acts as a proofreading enzyme
during elongation (35), cannot excise the first dNMP linked
to the TP (36). Nonetheless, ifa mutation is established in one
ofthe two first nucleotides ofthe DNA, the mutated molecule
will not be an efficient template for the next round of
replication. The quantitative contribution of this nonexonu-
cleolytic proofreading mechanism to the global fidelity of
protein-primed initiation remains to be elucidated.
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